Reston, VA – October 13, 2021

CONCEPT SOLUTIONS, LLC ANNOUNCES NEW CHIEF TECHNOLOGY OFFICER
Concept Solutions, LLC (CS) announces the hiring of industry technology
veteran, Bill Wright, as Chief Technology Officer (CTO). Mr. Wright will
support strategic growth initiatives, as well as help guide our technology
approach and innovation for CS. Mr. Wright has over 25 years of information
technology experience, across roles expanding software development, task
leadership, project management, Technical Director, small business Chief
Operating Officer, and Senior Solution Architect. Additionally, Mike
Shields, who has served as our CTO since 2005, will be transitioning his
leadership role to Chief Software Engineer.
Prior to joining Concept Solutions, Mr. Wright held the position of Senior Director, Principal
Solutions Architect at 1901 Group where he supported program and corporate level capture and
proposal activities and provided technical support to projects advancing into new areas. He also
previously worked as both Program Manager and Technical Director at SRA International.
Before starting CS, our own COO & Executive VP, John Krahulec worked with Mr. Wright at
SRA International approximately 23 years ago. Upon his hiring, Mr. Krahulec stated, “Even after
all this time, I still remember his impressive technical prowess and I’m excited by the opportunity
to work with him again; he will be a great addition to the CS team.”
He holds a bachelor’s degree in Psychology and a Master’s in Industrial and Systems Engineering:
Human Factors Option from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
About Concept Solutions, LLC
Founded in 1999, Concept Solutions, LLC, headquartered in Reston, Virginia, is a management
and technology consulting company committed to providing strategic solutions enabling
organizations to operate more efficiently. At Concept Solutions, we create and support MissionCritical solutions that keep our country safe, in the areas of Aerospace, Defense, Law Enforcement,
and Commerce. We are experts in delivering innovative solutions through advanced software
development, systems engineering, and management. Our business conforms to CMMI-DEV
ML3, ISO 9001, ISO 27001 and ISO 20000 quality standards. Learn more
at: https://www.concept-solutions.com/

